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REPORT ON THE PUBLIC MEETING
HELD ON THE 14TH MARCH, 1996
IN RElATION TO THE FIRST
ROMAN CATHOLIC CEMETERY IN WOLLONGONG

Theproposal put forward by the Wollongong Showground Trust was adopted by that
public meeting and is as follows:
"That all remains of certain identified gravesites in the old Roman Catholic Cemetery in
Wollongong be exhumed, stored, examined by Physical Anthropologists and subsequently re-interred in Andrew Lysaght Park."
"That at all times, the remains be treated with the utmost dignity and that a Christian
service be arranged on their re-internment."
'That Wollongong Sports Ground Trust erect a permanent memorial in Andrew Lysaght
Park listing the names of all known persons buried in the former cemetery and to
include a brief history of the site."
"That a conservation policy be prepared and submitted to the Department of Urban
Affairs and Planning for permission to carry out the above actions."

THE WRECK OF THE

QUEEN OF NATIONS
Mrs Betty Shonis of Gerringong has provided us with another contribution to the
"Wreck of the Queen of Nations", in verse, and we acknowledge her husband john
Shonis as the poet

The poem is as follows:
A story compounded of strange allegations,
Is told of the barque, the 'Queen of Nations',
\XIhich during one night in eighteen eighty-one
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When nearing the end of the Australian run,
Did run aground on Corrimal's shore,
Some forty miles south of Sydney's front door,
Misled, it was said, by mountain fires
Of burning coal in massive pyres
From London south to Tristan da Cunha,
That she might have well reached sooner,
But fo~ a weighty manifest,
Which put her timbers to the test,
With the 'roaring forties ' in her sails,
Due east for the coast of New South Wales,
Her Plimsoll mark, so the story ran,
Was below water-line, but to defeat the ban
The carpenter, by no means a saint,
Soon fixed that with a brush and some paint,
Tinplate, and whiting, sardines and nails,
Oakum and boiler tubes, candles and rails,
Cockle's Pills and pianos filled all the spaces,
With wine, beer and brandy in thousands of cases,
And in Corrimal surf, amid altercations,
In disarray and dismasted lay the good 'Queen of Nations' ·
The skipper enraged, bellowed and roared,
He'd shoot any man who climbed overboard,
Yet despite all his threats to turn the ship to a jailhouse,
Most of the crew reached a Wollongong alehouse,
Four of whom in no spirit of flattery,
Sued the said Captain for assault and battery.
Only he and the first-mate remained on deck,
When the rescue party arrived at the wreck,
And then with the master yelling and raving,
Both went below and refused any saving.
So the rescuers went back to their ship 'Commodore'.
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But returned when the roaring started once more.
And yet once again the two went below,
First the Captain, unsteady, with his first-mate in tow;
Cries for help now and then were heard through the night,
Which would not be answered until the morning light.
When under the eyes of Police Sergeant Forde,
And Magistrate Turner, and with order restored,
The rescue boat then tried once again,
And this time indeed secured the two men.
The skipper seemed in need of some strong antidote,
While the mate, in boarding, nearly upset the boat.
But Time and Tide, and the forces of each,
By June twenty-fifth had pushed the 'Queen' upon the beach.
With her balwarks split open, as the surf roared like thunder,
Spreading cargo afar when the wreck fell asunder,
Bales of paper, kegs of rum , wine, beer and brandy,
Armchairs and pianos, admittedly sandy,
Cockle's Pills in their boxes to rest far and wide,
In their thousands marking the extent of high tide.
Temptation a-plenty for the diligent searcher
With a thirst for discovery and eyesight to nurture.
However, in fairness, a newspaper report,
Said that 'only the least experienced were caught',
Many brandy bottles retrieved in delight
Were inexplicably empty when viewed in the light.
But Jest it be thought ill of locals, in fact,
All Cockle's Pills remained quite intact.
'For although', said the paper describing the case,
'the odd bottle of brandy may have gone without a trace,
Honesty was not entirely forsaken,
As no evidence existed that a single pill was taken!'
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And sometimes under a darkling sky,
When wind and raging seas run high,
And the sands which cover her ribs and keel,
Are swept away, there to reveal,
The 'Queen of Nations' resting place,
And all that remains, which once in grace
The sparkling ocean did exploreNow bleaching timbers - nothing more.

ADDITIONAL REPORTS
Charlie Blaker, our research officer, deals with inquires from the general public, seeking
historical information. This year he reports, that he has dealt with inquiries from
the following:
Person
G.L. Sawtell, VIC
].B. McGrettigan, NSW
R. NC\vell, NSW
W. Taylor, VIC

]. Cooper, VIC
]. Richie, NSW
D.W. Cameron, VIC
C.Brown, NSW
].C. Reid, NSW
C.Mooney, NSW
F. Armstrong, VIC
C. Wright, QLD

Topic

Sawtell Family in Illawarra
Murphy's Farm Fairy Meadow
Kiama Family- Smiths
joseph Taylor and Eliza Williamson residence in
Illawarra 1841 Census
joseph and Sarah Martin "Willowvale" Woonona 1870
History ofWollongong Harbour and Belmore Basin
History of West Horsley, Dapto
Bell and Bulch of Mount Keira Mine 1904
L. Francis, Balgownie and Memoirs of Charles
Throsby-Smith
Henry Gordon, Early pioneer resident "Woodbrook",
American Creek
Cowain/Parker Families of Goondarin Creek 1800's- 1930's
Thomas and Emily Allen Late 1859 early 1860 Shop
Cnr Keira and Crown Street,Wollongong

All the above have been researched and information given.
Charlie Blaker

